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Swim England East Region 

Minutes of the Water Polo Committee  

24th May 2018 

Present Martin Atkinson (MA) East Region Water Polo Manager 

 Simon Lecomber (SL) Essex Representative 

 Chris Cawood (CC) Suffolk Representative 

 John Dickerson (JD) Norfolk Representative 

 Peter Mole (PM) Hertfordshire Substitute Representative 

 Dean Walker (DW) Specialist 

 
Also present:  Amy Bryant (AB), Regional Development Officer; Suzy Stevenson (SS) Swim England Water Polo 
Manager; Norman Leighton (NL), Swim England Water Polo Talent Officer 
 
18/01               Welcome and Apologies 

 18/01.1 
 
 

Apologies were received from Andy Morton (AM), Management Board Representative, Gemma 
Clare (GC), Cambridgeshire Representative and Charlie Costin (CCo), Bedfordshire 
Representative. 
 

18/02  Declarations of conflict of interest 

 18/02.1 None. 

18/03  Previous minutes     

 18/03.1 The minutes of the last meeting were agreed as a true record. 

18/04  Matters arising 

 18/04.1 All matters arising covered as part of the meeting agenda. 

18/05  National and Regional Matters 

 18/05.1 

 

 

 

18/05.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18/05.3 

MA updated the committee on the Regional Academy.  Monthly sessions were running for 
players born 2001-2004.  The region continued to prioritise quality over quantity when selecting 
players to attend the National Academy.  MA, SL and DW had all attended the National 
Academy sessions and NL thanked the region for their support for the National Academy. 
 
NL presented an update on the water polo talent pathway and how that related to each age 
group of players.  At the end of the pathway, players would either progress to senior teams or 
go back to their club environment.  At National Academy, players undergo testing for minimum 
standards to act as a benchmark for the expected standards of players.  MA confirmed that the 
region were using these standards as a guideline to decide which players the region sends to 
the National Academy.  The National Academy runs three weekend camps a year and involves 
practical and classroom-based sessions.  Players have engaged well with the set-up and NL 
was happy with the progress of the National Academy and would continue to tweak the format 
as necessary. 
 
SS provided the committee with a review of the last year and plans for the next couple of years.  
Coaching courses had been rewritten and were now more fit for purpose, several workshops for 
coaches were also being developed.  Officials’ courses were also being updated and 
standardised so that delivery of table official and referee courses would be consistent across the 
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county.  Club awards for water polo had been released which overlap with stages 8-10.  These 
aim to help clubs retain new players and provide some guidance on skills clubs should be 
working on and developing.  Funding was available for operators to help them train staff to 
deliver stages 8-10.  Funding was also available for universities to help establish more 
opportunities for older players.  Water polo had seen an increase in membership of 26.4% from 
2015 to 2017 across all three categories of Swim England membership.  Meetings had also 
been held with the BWPL to establish better management and planning of water polo events 
across the country and to try to eliminate clashes of dates for events. 
 

18/06  Development 

 18/06.1 

 

18/06.2 

 

18/06.3 

 

16/06.4 

 

The East and West Satellites were now being run by ICENI and Watford WPC respectively and 
MA thanked both for taking them over. 
 
Development days would be run in October half term for those born 2008-2006.  Several days 
would be run and the aim would be to include pool, land and classroom-based sessions. 
 
An assistant coach course still has several places available.  Players are also needed to attend 
to help with the practical sessions.  Details can be found on the East Region website. 
 
A referee Grade D course will run on 23rd and 24th June in Chelmsford, twenty places are 
available.  Booking forms can be downloaded from the regional website. 
 
ACTION:  All to promote the Assistant Coach and referee courses. 
ACTION: AB and MA to discuss format for development days. 
 

18/07  Competition 

 18/07.1 

 

 

 

 

18/07.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18/07.3  

The U16 Inter Regional competitions will take place in July, trails had been held and starting the 
selection process earlier for Inter Regional teams had been working well.  Coaches had been 
appointed with Brian Poole lead coach for the U16 girls’ team and SL lead coach for the U16 
boys’ team.  The U14 Inter Regional Competition will be held in December with Tim Whitwham 
coaching the U14 girls’ team and DW coaching the U14 boys.  Coaches for the U18 teams had 
been approached with James Warman accepting so far. 
 
The Grand Prix event in 2017 had been a great success in providing a development opportunity 
for experiencing tournament play.  Allowing flexibility with how teams were constructed allowed 
as many players as possible from around the region to take part.  The provision of development 
opportunities for unqualified coaches and officials (mentored by qualified coaches and officials) 
was also a success and led to fifteen people attending a table officials’ course with five of those 
now signed off and the rest working towards being signed off.  A referees’ workshop also ran 
and hopefully some of those who attended that will now book on to the upcoming Grade D 
course.  NL and SS complimented the set-up of the Grand Prix and the number of opportunities 
it provided for player, coach and officials’ development. 
 
For 2018, the Grand Prix will cover four dates, two days of prelims (one for each age group) and 
the finals will be separate for each age group, rather than the combined one that ran for the 
2017 Grand Prix.  DW was in discussion with potential venues regarding availability between 
September and November and dates would be confirmed as soon as possible. 
 
ACTION: DW to confirm dates and venues for 2018 Grand Prix. 
 

18/08  Budget 

 18/08.1 The 2018/19 budget had been approved by the management board.  Now that MA had been in 
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post for a full year he had been able to simplify the budget and make it more realistic to the 
actual income and expenditure that should be expected.  The East and West Satellite had been 
removed from the regional budget as the expectation had been for these to break-even and this 
had not happened. 
 

18/09  Kit 

 18/09.1 

 

MA showed some designs for new regional costumes to the committee with the new Swim 
England East Region branding.  There were two designs, one plain royal blue and another 
design with multiple blues.  All agreed the design with multiple blues was best and that should 
be the design the region go with.  Kit would be stored at the regional office and once the size 
range for costumes was known an order could be placed.  Parents would need to pay for the 
costumes but t-shirts would be provided by the region for the Inter Regional events at no charge 
to the parents.  T-shirts would also be standardised across all age groups so that players 
selected for multiple age groups would already have the necessary kit, saving money on t-shirts 
in the long-run. 
 
ACTION:  MA and AB to finalise ordering of new kit. 
 

18/10  AOB 

 18/10.1 

 

 

18/10.2 

 

 

 

 

18/10.3 

 

18/10.4 

18/10.5 

 

Bedford WPC were no longer affiliated to Swim England as they had not completed their 
membership renewal.  The club were in the process of re-affiliating and this should be 
completed soon. 
 
Colchester now have enough female players to put together a girls’ team and played a friendly 
match against Ipswich.  Essex would also be running some development days to try and keep 
swimmers in the pool who were thinking of leaving swimming clubs.  All agreed that swimmers 
made great water polo players and encouraging them to take up polo was an ideal way to keep 
them in aquatics rather than giving up completely.  Essex would also be aiming to run 
development camps for players not yet at regional academy standard and would be looking to 
enter some inter county competitions. 
 
A new pool was planned for Felixstowe which sounded promising as a water polo venue. 
 
Norwich WPC had seen a steady growth of players and now has 20 juniors and 20 seniors. 
 
The Hertfordshire representative, Jon Lowy, had stepped down and PM was attending the 
meeting as a substitute.  Pockets of activity were happening across the county and work 
needed to be done to try and get enough players together to form some teams. 
 
 

18/15  Confidential items 

 18/15.1 None. 

18/16  Next Meeting 
 

 18/16.1 The date of the next meeting will be confirmed. 
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